**Academic Support**
Roshan Iqbal (20), chair
Reem Bailony (21),
Charlotte Artese (F19)
Shu-chin Wu (20)
Robin Morris

**CASA**
John Pilger (20), chair
Mary Cain (S20)
Doug Falen (S20)
Maryam Jernigan-Noesi (22)
Alan Koch (20)
Ellie Morris (21)

**Campus Life**
Rafa Ocasio, (21), chair
Alan Grostephan (22)
Rachel Hall-Clifford (22)
Jenny Hughes (20)
Kamilah Moon (21)
Bridget Roosa (21)
Abraham Zablocki (22)

**Curriculum Committee**
Lock Rogers (21), chair
Stacey Dutton (20)
Waqas Khwaja (21)
Bobby Meyer-Lee (20)
Jing Paul (22)
Gus Cochran (S20)

**Finance/Strategic Planning Committee**
Sarah Winget (22), chair
Lesley Coia (20)
Lili Harvey (21)
Janelle Peiffer (20)
Ruth Uwaifo-Oyelere (22)

**Professional Development**
Leon Venable (20), chair
Tina Pippin (21)
Qiao Solomon (22)

**RPT Committee**
Tim Finco (21), chair
Anne Beidler (F19)
Li Qi (F19)
Srebrenka Robic (22)
David Thompson (22)
Tom Will (20)

**Faculty Summit Committees**
Global:
Amy Patterson (20), chair
Philip Ojo (22)

Leadership:
Nicole Ackerman (21)
Julia Knowlton (21)

Digital:
Toby Emert (22)
Yael Manes (21)

**Faculty Executive Committee**
Jim Wiseman, President (20)
Mary Cain, 1st VP (21)
Megan Drinkwater, 2nd VP (22)
John Pilger
Rafa Ocasio
Lock Rogers
Sarah Winget
Leon Venable
Tim Finco
Amy Patterson